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 \Exercise Background and Overview 

Introduction 
 

• In July 2022, North Somerset Council commissioned Peopletoo to support them to undertake and deliver a Fair Cost of Care exercise for 
65+ Care Home Provision locally, and ARCC were commissioned for the domiciliary care exercise. These exercises were conducted in line 
with Department of Health and Social Care Guidance released in the Spring of 2022, which sets out the Government’s expectations on 
Local Authorities in ensuring that they have the right health and care architecture in place to underpin and support the delivery of the 
Government’s long term plan for Adult Social Care, ‘People at the Heart of Care.’ 

• The cost of care exercise is an opportunity for local authority commissioners and local care providers to work together to arrive at a 
shared understanding of what it costs to run quality and sustainable care provision in the local area and that is reflective of local 
circumstances. It is also a vital way for commissioners and providers to work together to shape and improve the local social care sector 
and identify improvements in relation to workforce, quality of care delivered, and choice available for people who draw on care. 

• This Cost of Care report provides the detail surrounding Fair Costing methodology and approach to ensuring provider engagement, the 
approach to validating returns submitted by providers to ensure accuracy and clarification in relation to the approach to outliers 
following the validation stage where issues with returns remained. 

• We detail in relation to the returns received (anonymised and aggregated) by care home category, The care home categories analysed 
for this exercise include: 

o Standard residential care, 

o Residential care for enhanced needs, 

o Standard nursing care, 

o Nursing care for enhanced needs. 
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Tool Used for Exercise 
Care Home Iese Care Cubed Tool 

• The following diagram details Peopletoo’s validation process implemented throughout the analysis and review stage of the exercise.  

 
Validation Process
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Challenges in the Data 
• The Fair Cost of Care Exercise set out by the DHSC is one which is predominantly driven by the input of provider cost data, and as the 

exercise only sets loose guidance around validation parameters and the ability of local commissioners to challenge and interrogate the 
data in depth, several challenges in relation to data accuracy should be raised and noted. Specially for North Somerset, these challenges 
include: 

Categorisation of care homes against the ‘bed types’ defined by the exercise.   
o During finalisation of the fair cost of care exercise, it has become apparent that the CQC self-categorisation applied by the toolkit 

does not accurately reflect commissioning-level records in relation to care commissioned and provided. There are several services 
labelled as nursing dementia that the Council would not have considered a specialist dementia service.   

Accuracy of self-reported occupancy levels 

o The occupancy figures required by the exercise are to be representative of full year 2021/22.  Firstly, this would not be a ‘normal’ 
year upon which to base a fair costing exercise due to the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on care home occupancy.  Secondly, 
self-reported levels of occupancy in North Somerset are far lower than commissioners would expect. The median average of 81% 
used in calculations differs from local returns held and indeed the overall average recorded in Appendix A of 88%. 

The impact of Covid-19 

o The requirement to base a fair costing exercise on a year in which care homes and commissioners faced significant pressures in 
relation to occupancy and costs as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic is a challenge raised at a national level. 

The inability to re-calculate higher occupancy and lower ROO/ROC 

o In setting a fair cost of care locally, commissioners would like to be able to model several scenarios such as higher occupancy and 
lower Return on Operations and Return on Capital figures to better reflect an accurate locally position.  At the time of writing this 
report, there is limited availability in the toolkit to undertake this modelling.  This is a challenge gaining ground at a National level, 
with other commissioners wishing to undertake similar modelling activity. 
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Sample Bias  

 

o Sample sizes within the four categories is variable and for an authority this size the impact of small sample sizes is significant, 
the sample group are disproportionately small in size which will have on average higher cost profiles than are typical of homes 
in the wider market, similarly one of the categories had a disproportionately had an 80/20 weighting for self-funders to LA 
placements that will also eschew result outcomes.   

 
Treatment of Outliers 
 

• Following the validation process and direct engagement with providers to understand the way in which costings had been arrived at an 
apportioned within the toolkit, 1 provider’s submission has been excluded from the exercise in agreement with local commissioners. 

• This one provider’s submission has been excluded on the basis that it’s cost model and delivery model are unique and targeted towards 
supporting individuals who have more high and complex needs and as such, require a specific approach to be taken to future cost and 
fee negotiations. 

• In total, North Somerset’s sample is representative of 25 65+ care home providers operating in North Somerset. 
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Care Home Providers 

 
Engagement Plan  
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Market Engagement Approach 
 

 
 
 
Summary of Care Home Provider Engagement 
 

• Critical to the success of the Fair Cost of Care exercise was engagement with commissioned and registered care providers in North 
Somerset, where the strength of strategic, trusted relationships with the Council varied. Peopletoo were commissioned to lead this 
exercise who brought with them a wealth of experience and skill in engaging providers from across the breadth of adult social care 
services, building relationships, and exploring difficult questions to enable and provide access to key information. 

• The framing around the exercise at the outset was crucial in supporting engagement with providers, and collaboration with local 
commissioners was central to the development of an effective communication plan, with key messages focusing on strategic 
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relationship-building, mutual sustainability for the future and improving outcomes together.  Effective and timely communication with 
the provider market prior to the commencement of the exercise was critical – clearly setting out exercise goals, timescales, and 
information requirements, plus a named key point of contact to ensure that providers could receive continual feedback throughout the 
process.  

• As well as utilising key forums and the local Association, Peopletoo were supported by National and Regional engagement and support 
opportunities which all providers locally were supported and enabled to access to ensure a breadth of information, advice and guidance 
was available. 

• A range of engagement and feedback tools to make participation in the exercise easy for providers were established; creating 
opportunities to meet collectively and individually, both virtually and in-person, to discuss and explore the specific information 
requirements Peopletoo ensured that an auditable process for recording provider engagement and relevant outcomes of engagement 
was established, which also captures those that complete the cost of care tool kit, and those who chose not to register on the Iese tool. 

• Peopletoo’s skills and experience in provider engagement provided a high level of independence to the exercise, creating open space 
between providers and local commissioners which often enabled greater discussion and freer information sharing.  Barriers to provider 
engagement included capacity and the availability of time to undertake the exercise, the inability to complete the toolkit due to the way 
in which accounts were collated at provider level and the inability to split data out against the required cost lines.  32 providers chose not 
to register on the Iese Fair Cost of Care Toolkit and chose not to participate in the exercise. 
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Care Home Response Rate 
 

• The table below details the numbers of homes in scope for the Fair Cost of Care exercise in North Somerset. 

• The table breaks down the number of homes in scope for each of the categories of bed type as required by the exercise, based on the 
self-reported bed occupancy data providers have submitted. 

• It is important, however, to note that the numbers of homes in scope may not accurately match the numbers in scope anticipated by the 
Council due to the way in which providers have submitted their returns. 

• A specific example can be seen in the number of care home occupied beds with nursing and dementia.  The Council does not recognise 
16 homes in this category; however, commissioners are unable to re-categorise the homes within the Iese toolkit.  
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Care Home Response Rate and Participation 
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Care Home Responses – Representation of the Market 
 
  
  

• The chart to the left represents the 
number of care home occupied beds by 
category type as reported by North 
Somerset providers in their FCOC toolkit 
returns. 

• 40% of the beds represented in the 
exercise locally are care home occupied 
beds, without nursing, without dementia 
(general residential.) 

• 27% of the beds represented are care 
home occupied beds with nursing, 
without dementia. 

• 19% of beds represented are those which 
are categorised as care home occupied 
beds with nursing, with dementia. 

• 14% of beds represented are those which 
are care home occupied without nursing, 
but with dementia. 

• It is important to note again that the 
returns are self-reported by providers 
and as such, may not match precisely to 
the data held by local commissioners.  
This is a key issues where providers 
deliver more than 1 category of care. 
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• Further analysis of returns demonstrates that smaller homes, those with 30 or less, or between 30 and 60 beds make up the vast 
majority of returns.  Only 4% of responses are from homes with 90+ beds.   

• There is also a relatively even split between LA funded and self-funded residents covered by the responses, with joint funded residents 
represented in 4% of responses.  CHC/health funded residents are represented in 7% of responses.  

• The majority of returns have been submitted by providers operating at 70% capacity and above. 
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Outcome of Cost of Care Exercise – Care Homes 

Fair Cost of Care Outcome – 65+ care Homes 
 

• Following the removal of 1 provider from the Fair Cost of Care Exercise for 65+ care home provision in North Somerset, the resulting 
lower quartile, median and upper quartile for each category of bed as required by the exercise are summarised in the table below: 
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Approach to Inflation of 21-22 Costs 
 

• At the outset of the exercise, Care Home providers were requested to submit their full year costs for 2021/2022, with the tool providing 
an option for providers to apply an uplift to take data to their anticipated 22/23 cost base.  The following table presents the key cost lines 
that North Somerset’s care home providers anticipate experiencing the most inflationary pressure against in 2022/23:   

 
 

• The narrative submitted by care home providers and explored in market sustainability workshops in North Somerset is not dissimilar to 
the National narrative.  Due to the increasingly competitive nature of recruitment and retention of care staff and increasingly attractive 
NHS terms and conditions, providers are experiencing and fully expect to continue to experience increasing staffing costs to retain their 
skilled members of staff.   
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• Uncertainty surrounding the cost of utilities is a further issue being raised at a National level by providers and as such, providers are again 
fully anticipating ongoing increasing pressures across these key cost lines.  The predicted increases in many cases have been provided 
following the receipt of quotes from energy suppliers. 

• The utilisation of PPE post-pandemic has yet to reduce back down to what providers would classify as ‘normal,’ and with anticipated 
increasing winter pressures and potential likelihood of further Coronavirus outbreaks, providers expect that PPE-related costs will 
continue to increase at least in the short term.   

• Not all providers chose to provide anticipated inflationary/uplift detail in their returns, therefore due to the limitations in the availability 
and quality of uplift data submitted, and due to the uncertainty of the current financial, political and environmental factors surrounding 
the Health and Care Sector, North Somerset Council have chosen to take the following approach to uplifting the costs submitted by 
providers during this exercise: 

• In calculating final medians, the council will: 

• Inflate the 21/22 reported costs by an estimated inflation rate for 22/23 (provided in the table below.) 

• Undertake analysis against current fee rates for 22/23 and identify the gap between current fees and provider submissions. 

• Undertake analysis recalculating the costs adjusting the occupancy levels from 81% to 90% as an occupancy levels more 
appropriate to a sustainable operating model, and closer to current market conditions.  
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Approach to ROO & ROC to support onward fee setting locally 
 

• To arrive at final fair cost of care rates, an amount for return on operations for home care providers and return on operations and capital 
for care home providers needs to be added on top of the operating costs.  

• The DHSC guidance advises that these amounts are to be based on judgement of what is needed in a sustainable market informed by 
returns received, local market analysis and engagement with providers. While the cost of care template is expected to collect some 
relevant information from provider markets, such as the freehold value of a care home (to which a percentage net rental yield can be 
applied), some local judgement remains. 

• It is a requirement, however, that the Council’s justification for the approach to return on operations and return on capital is 
communicated clearly to its provider market at the completion of the exercise.  

• The exercise has generated the following provider return: 

 

 

 

• North Somerset Council has a largely stable and sustainable market (subject to ongoing cost-of-living adjustments) with current provision 
of residential and nursing provision well above our comparator authorities or English average.  We have seen no closures during 2022 
and CQC data confirms that compared with 2020 we have reduced from 99 to 97 registered services with capacity slightly from 2887 
beds to 2849 beds, a surprisingly stable position. However, Appendix C and subsequent Market Sustainability Plan will focus on areas of 
attention and action to develop specialist markets and improve Environmental barriers to improving quality such as the age of many of 
the buildings and their ability to meet future accessibility issues, our market is generally stable.   
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• Local Authority Residential care (beds) Prevalence Nursing care (beds) Prevalence 

North Somerset 1,284 54 1,162 49 
CIPFA Comparator average 1,411 46 1,392 45 
England total 209,154 45 216,227 46 

• Source: Care Quality Commission (2021)  
 

• Similarly, the quality of the care market in North Somerset is currently above English average performance for both the services in scope 
of this exercise and overall.  

 

Rating NS homes 
overall 

NS Residential 
homes - All  

England – 
Residential 

NS 
Residential 
homes in 
scope 

NS Nursing 
homes in 
scope 

NS Nursing 
homes 
overall 

England – 
Nursing 

Good 87% 88% 81% 83% 83% 84% 73% 
Requires 
Improvement 

12% 10% 14% 14% 17% 16% 20% 

Outstanding  0% 0% 4% 0% 0% 0% 5% 
Inadequate 1% 2% 1% 3% 0% 0% 2% 

 

• Given the above, a 5% ROO and 5% ROC is a fair and acceptable rate locally to ensure sustainable provision for current and future 
demand in the local market.  

• This is in line with the National position at the time of writing, and mirrors decisions that are being made by regional partners and the 
guidance illustration of a 5.5% yield. These would dramatically reduce the scale of the gap on which the NSC will need to address.  
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• Given, however, the current climate and fragility of the market, it is recommended that this is reviewed on an annual review process in 
line with the Council's fee setting arrangements.  

 
Reported Occupancy Levels in Provider Returns 
 

• The following data tables demonstrate the lower quartile, median and upper quartile costs against each category as required by the 
FCOC exercise, broken down by the proportion of providers who are above and below the median reported occupancy level of 81% in 
21/22. 

 
 

 

 

• The 21/22 occupancy data explored later in this report is that provided by Care Home Providers directly within the toolkit.   

 

• Care Home Occupancy – local intelligence and changing demand 
 

• The occupancy data submitted by providers appears questionably low based on local intelligence held by commissioners who would 
expect a higher level of occupancy reported based on pre and post-Covid 19 knowledge and data submitted by providers on a month-by-
month basis. The median calculated at 81% is also well below the mean average of 88% returned by providers.  
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• It is, however, important again to recognise that the FCOC exercise is representative of only 41% of care homes and their 21/22 position 
locally which may account for some of the discrepancy.   

• It is not possible at the time of writing for commissioners to re-calculate the costs submitted by providers based on higher occupancy 
data (90%+) which would be more representative of that held by the Brokerage Team and capacity tracker average for 21/22. 

• Current occupancy data from the held by the brokerage team submitted by providers, estimated occupancy at the beginning of 
September 2022 as 90% for residential and 94% for nursing, these more align with the Capacity Tracker data and suggest occupancy 
figures in the model are unrepresentative and would have had significant impact on the data. Going forward NSC would suggest 
occupancy figures should be modelled for the purposes of establishing a Fair Price for Care at a more representative assumption of 90% 
or higher.   As an exercise it seems perverse to anticipate NSC to bridge a fee gap calculated on the assumption that nearly one in five 
beds is empty especially if the local evidence of market occupancy is so different.  

• Summary of Comparison of Appendix A Return with LA Current Average Placements  

 

Bed Type 

2021/22 
Median 

Cost 

2022/23 
Median 

Cost * 

NSC 
current 

average 
rate 

Implied 
Gap £s 

Implied 
Gap (%) 

Residential £745.27 £803.10 £567.03 £236.07 41.6% 
Residential with Dementia £846.18 £911.84 £730.30 £181.54 24.9% 
Nursing £876.92 £961.57 £716.18 £245.39 34.3% 
Nursing with Dementia £1,062.65 £1,161.71 £846.73 £314.98 37.2% 

      
* Using the Council's calculation for 
inflation      
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The above summary highlight substantial variations from the Appendix A outcome, and whilst the Council is committed to meet 
appropriate cost increases to meet the difficult cost of living increases being experienced by its providers, and will be delighted to 
pass on government funding to meet any reasonable gaps, an illustration of the concerns expressed with this exercise are reinforced 
by two specific adjustments that we have attempted to apply to the cost returns submitted. The model adopted is not open to 
undertake precise adjustments, but the Council has applied three recommended changes: 

• Apply an 88% occupancy to the calculations (the mean average of the returns rather than a median of 81%), this we have done 
by depressing the bed/weekly rates by 8.6% for this adjustment.  

• Apply a 5% cap to the ROO and ROC figures calculated, retaining the capital valuation per bed of £67k.  
 

  
Revised Summary of Comparison of Adjusted Appendix A Return with LA Current Average Placements  

 
 
  22/23 cost 

Adjusted 
for 5% 

ROO / ROC 

Adjusted 
for 

Occupancy 
at 88% 

NSC 
Average 

rate Gap £s Gap % 
Residential £803.30 £689.95 £630.34 £567.03 £63.31 11.2% 
Residential with Dementia £911.84 £801.45 £732.20 £730.30 £1.90 0.3% 
Nursing £961.57 £859.27 £785.03 £716.18 £68.85 9.6% 
Nursing with Dementia £1,161.71 £1,061.34 £969.64 £846.73 £122.91 14.5% 
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25

Domiciliary Care Exercise Provider Response Rate

1.

2.

3.

4.

Providers in Scope

Expressed Interest

Cost Template
Returned

1:1 conducted

11 (61%)

7 (41%)
75% commissioned hours 

5

17
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1.1 Provider Engagement 

This review of cost of care has been informed by four months of engagement and data analysis work.  A total of 29 providers within North Somerset 
were engaged for the exercise, which was later reduced to 17 providers in scope (see section 2.3.2). The engagement process comprised the following 
elements: 
 
a) Provider Survey & Cost Template: submitted to 29 of providers within the North Somerset market, to gather data on both the costs and operational 

insight of delivering homecare services locally. 

b) 1:1 deep-dive structured interviews: All providers were invited to express interest for a 1:1 session, with 5 interviews taking place with senior 
Finance/Operational leads for the respective organisations. 

c) Provider & Commissioner workshops: following the launch session workshop, two further workshops were held with providers and commissioners 
the market to maximise engagement. 

d) Closed feedback/questions: conducted via e-mail to allow providers to consider additional questions and clarifications following the final workshop. 
 
Engagement focused on the following key aspects of the market as well as a detailed study of costs: 

• The current homecare market in North Somerset (structure, demand, and supply) 

• The experience of commissioning and contracting with North Somerset Council 

• Provider’s business operating models, general market outlook, workforce, contract and quality monitoring, business costs, and future 
commissioning arrangements 

• Deep dive with providers to understand operating costs and sensitivities that would impact cost 
 
After completion of the data collection, a total of 7 submissions had been received, representing 41% of providers in the market and 75% of homecare 
hours commissioned by NSC. 
 

1.2 Local Cost of Care Results 
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1.2.1 2022-23 cost of care median 

As per the DHSC requirement, the exercise was required to identify a median cost of care which was reflective of provider’s April 2022 cost pressures.  
Table 1 identifies the outcome of the analysis of provider returns; based on the data available the median rate has been calculated as £25.53 this 
represents a 14.2% increase on the average rate for strategic providers of £22.35 (average paid increases to £23.17 when the price paid for spot 
provision is also considered). Section 4 provides a more detailed breakdown of the findings from the analysis.  
 
Table 1: Cost range, upper and lower quartile and median costs 2022-2023  

All Providers LOW 25% MEDIAN 75% HIGH 

Hourly Breakdown Unit Cost per Care Hour £ 
Care worker costs: £13.98 £15.20 £15.90 £16.11 £16.93 

Business costs: £5.10 £6.45 £7.54 £8.08 £11.35 

Surplus / Profit Contribution £1.39 £1.66 £2.13 £2.29 £3.20 

Total Cost Per Hour £20.98 £23.82 £25.53 £26.60 £29.69 
 
The financial impact of this model is estimated to be £ 886,660 per annum on the basis of a £3.18 variance between the existing average base rate of 
£22.35p/h and the median, multiplied by an estimate 278,824 hours of care required in the year. 
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Unit cost information gathering
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30

Impact of the median

£25.53 p/h

• 14.2% increase (£3.18 p/h)
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